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The pretty regional town of Orange is a food
and wine lovers’ delight. This cool climate
wine region is located three-and-a-half
hours’ drive west of Sydney and is the perfect
place to escape for wine, food and culture,
offering highly acclaimed restaurants,
fashionable cafes, growers markets, designer
shopping, art galleries and more.

SHOALHAVEN
COAST

BY CAR
Approx. 3hrs 30min from Sydney
N E A R E S T AIR P O R T
Orange
B Y T R AIN
Approx. 4hrs 45min from Sydney

Orange is also home to the annual Orange F.O.O.D Week,
Australia’s longest-running regional food festival. Outdoor
activities include hiking the track of Mount Canobolas and
exploring nearby scenic national parks. Accommodation options
range from trendy boutique hotels located in the centre of town to
luxurious vineyard cottages.
Meet Orange locals and winemakers and learn more about the
Orange wine region in this destination video.

visitnsw.com

Winery Experiences
Orange is the state’s largest high-altitude, cool climate wine region. Along
with the rich volcanic soil from nearby Mount Canobolas, Orange has the
perfect conditions to produce cool climate wines, including award-winning
chardonnay, sauvignon blanc, shiraz and pinot noir and sparkling wine.

PHILIP SHAW*
One of the pioneering winemaking families of Orange, the Koomooloo
vineyard is home to Philip Shaw Wines and is one of the highest and
coolest vineyards in Australia. The cellar door is located in a beautiful
130 year Bluestone barn, with stunning surrounding gardens where
guests can enjoy a range of wine and food tasting experiences.
philipshaw.com.au

ROWLEE WINES
This estate makes wines exclusively from its single vineyard
located in the foothills of Mount Canobolas. Rowlee Wines offers
intimate tastings, wine and food pairings, picnics in the vines and
luxury accommodation. Surrounded by vineyards, farmland and
a conservation area, the winery dates back to the mid-1800s and
includes the original homestead and outbuildings. Grapes are
harvested by hand and crafted in small batches. rowleewines.com.au

SEE SAW
Winemakers Justin and Pip Jarrett pride themselves on producing
wines using low-impact, sustainable methods. All See Saw wines are
organically certified and vegan. See Saw offers experiences throughout
the year including tours, lunches and hot air balloon adventures with a
Prosecco breakfast.
seesawwine.com

SWINGING BRIDGE*
This family-owned winery specialises in premium chardonnay and
pinot noir. It’s cellar door has been awarded Gourmet Traveller WINE
magazine’s Best Cellar Door in the region. Guests can enjoy a sit-down
experience with beautiful views of Mount Canobolas. Experiences
include wine tastings, a picnic in the vines, or for something really
special, the Sydney to Orange helicopter experience.
swingingbridge.com.au
Note: Featured experiences are ready to work with the travel trade, unless (*) is placed next to a product. *These products generally do not provide commissions, however
they can add value to a guest’s NSW experience. The guide is accurate at June 2020, please note that COVID-19 is changing the way businesses operate on a regular basis.
Businesses without (*) placed next to their product include commission, however this is subject to change.
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Tours, Activities & Attractions

SILVER COMPASS TOURS
Silver Compass Tours is a premium private day- and multi-day
tour operator that curates immersive local food, wine and cultural
travel experiences. Silver Compass Tours is based in the historic
village of Carcoar near Orange wine region. Tours include food and
wine experiences, Aboriginal cultural heritage and bush tucker
experiences, as well as explorations of historic gold rush-era
European settlement villages. silvercompasstours.com.au

THE BARREL & LARDER
The Barrel & Larder* at the Ross Hill Cooking School offers a
diverse range of culinary lessons. Options including sausage
making, kids’ cooking classes and Vietnamese, Sri Lankan and
Japanese cooking classes. Watch chefs prepare a selection of
beautiful dishes, then enjoy a shared meal matched with Ross Hill’s
cool climate wines. rosshillwines.com.au

Gourmet
Highlights
Located in Millthorpe, a short
15-minute drive from Orange, Tonic* is
a fine-dining restaurant that sources
seasonal, local produce including
Mandagery Creek Venison and Cowra
Lamb. For beautiful food and views,
Sister’s Rock Restaurant* is located
at the top of Borrodell Vineyard and
serves dishes featuring produce
grown onsite, including cherries,
black truffles, plums, quince and
heritage apples. The Agrestic Grocer*
sells fresh fruit and vegetables and
also has an on-site brewery and
restaurant, offering hearty fare such
as ploughman’s platters and pulled
pork burgers. Charred Kitchen & Bar*
serves premium local cuisine, the
large purpose-built wood and charcoal
oven that gives the restaurant its
name imparts the restaurants unique
flavour to many of its dishes. Charred
also has an award-winning wine list
that showcase the skill and artistry of
many local producers
tonicmillthorpe.com.au
borrodell.com.au
theagresticgrocer.com.au
charred.com.au

Accommodation

UNIQUE

Best Western Plus
Ambassador Orange

ambassador-orange.com.au

The Oriana

orianaorange.com

Rowlee Wines

rowleewines.com.au

visitnsw.com

